Health Guarantee
We offer this 24 month from time of whelping health guarantee for life
threatening genetic problems as defined below. At the buyers expense
the buyer agrees to have the puppy checked by a veterinarian within 96
hours of pickup or delivery. This is to protect both you and the breeder
and confirm your puppy is healthy. If any serious illness or problem is
found at this time, these problems must be reported to the seller
immediately along with a copy of the vet exam. The puppy may be
returned to the seller immediately for refund. If you do not return the
puppy, CCK will not be responsible for any loss, replacement or
refunds. CCK gives worming medicine at 6 and 8 weeks and has puppies
examined and first set of vaccinations by our vet.
Should the Labradoodle, during the first 24 months be found to have a
Hereditary Hip Defect or Hereditary Eye Defects or other life
threatening genetic issue, the buyer agrees to have these defects
documented by OFA or ACVO certified exam or vet specialist. In the
event that these exams do show a verifiable inherited, positive genetic
defect that would significantly shorten and or significantly affect the
quality of life of the Labradoodle within the following 12 months of this
exam, or OFA certification determines that the dog has moderate or
severe hip dysphasia, and upon review by seller’s veterinarian and
confirmed, the seller will provide a replacement puppy or refund for the
purchase price to the buyer at the discretion of the seller. If seller
replaces the Labradoodle, the replacement will be of similar kind as to
the one mentioned above as soon as one is available. The buyers are
responsible for providing all reports, statements from licensed vet, and
copies of relevant lab reports, relating to such disorders.

The buyer is responsible for any vet and testing examination expenses
and or the return expense to the seller. Any evidence of abuse, injury,
trauma, poor health care, or malnutrition will void this guarantee. In no
case shall CCK be responsible for any expenses in excess of the
purchase value of Labradoodle if applicable. The sellers/breeder will
never be responsible for any shipping medical expenses once the puppy
leaves the breeder unless agreed to in writing.
The buyer understands that the seller cannot guarantee that any
Labradoodle will be 100% shed free or allergy free. While most
Labradoodles shed little to none and are very allergy friendly, a puppy’s
coat and color can change until almost 2 years of age. The buyer
understands that seller cannot guarantee the number of pups born in any
litter, gender or colors expected. Both parties understand that this
agreement and health guarantee is the entire agreement and no other
representations have been made regarding this sale.
This agreement has been read and agreed to buy both parties signed
below this _______day of ___________________, 20______.
Buyers’ Signature__________________________ Date__________
For CCK _________________________________ Date ___________

CRICKET CREEK KENNELS
19302 CAPET CREEK CT.
LOXAHATCHEE, FL. 33470

